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Home Coming Program
At Christian Church
On 85th Anniversary

¦ ' i mmi

Hundreds Will Visit
Historic Antioch Sun¬
day, Sept 13, for Cele¬
bration.
The members and friends of the

First Christian Church will agawnhlc
in large numbers next Sunday to

celebrate the 85th anniversary of the
founding of the church.
The pioneers of the work here in¬

cluded the Barretts, Bynums, Mays,
Moyes, Langs and others, who with
great faith in God and the church
met here eighty-five years ago and
organized this church. It has con¬

tinued to serve this community re¬

ligiously ever since. The present
membership numbers 275. The church
has an educational program of grad¬
ed Sunday school lessons, senior and

junior endeavor societies, a Women's
Council and services twice each

- aKtta
- Lord's Lay. ,U IS very rnuui

and friendly.
The program for the Homecoming

and Celebration include special
music by Mrs: Knott Proctor, soloist,
and a special sermon on "The Family
of God" by the pastor.
At the noon hour, dinner will be

spread under the great oaks and

friendship ties will be renewed and
strengthened, and new resolves
made to be true to the "Faith of Our
Fathers."
The church, located on the corner

of Main and Church streets, was or¬

ganized in 1854, and has continued
its active service ever since, its con¬

tribution to the community being in¬
calculable. The church was 18 years
old when the town was incorporated
in 1872.
The lot where the present church

stands was given by J. W. May,
grandfather of Miss Tabitha DeVis-
conti .and Mrs. B. S. Sheppard.
Among those who helped to erect the
first church building were J. W.
May, Sherrod Belcher, William Joy-
ner and W. G. Lang. The first
church was known as Antioeh.

It has been favored by having- a

fine personnel from the beginning,
and some of the great pioneer
preachers, Revs. Josephus Latham,
Isaac Chestnut, Gideon Allen, Peter
Hinea and George W. Joyner.
The present edifice was erected in

1909 under the ministry of C. Manly
Morton, who is now serving as a

missionary in Puerto Rico.
The church now has seating capa¬

city for about 400 and accommoda¬
tions for 800 in Sunday School.

Rev. C. B. Mashburn, the present
pastor, waa recalled nine years ago
to tU% pastorate after an absence of I
15 years. J<
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gays R. W. Sboffner, farm manage-1
I Extension Service. ^
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Convmtigt Illustration
N. Carolina Products

World's Pair, N. Y.y Sept 8..A
pair of gise 19 shoes, a phenomenon
even in the World <rf Tomorrow, car¬

ried the seven feet four inches and
308 pounds of J. T. Scott into the
North Carolina exhibit of the New
York World's Fair this week. Scott,
32, is a farmer in Ashe county, N. C.
His sire 19 shoes carry him in a

few tremendous strides from his
home in Grassy Branch, N. C., across
the state line to Mouth of Wilson,
Virginia, where he receives his mail.
They encompassed the World's Fair
in * day with a minimum of energy.
And, according to the hostesses at
the state exhibit, they proved a con¬

vincing illustration of the greatness
of North Carolina products.

ROTARY CLUB NOTES

The members of the Farmville
.Rotary Club enjoyed a talk Tuesday
night by Julian Carr, Jr., of Green¬
ville, who recently returned from
China. Mr. Carr gave a very in¬
teresting description of Shanghai
and the Foreign Settlement and the
customs and peculiarities of the fpeo¬
ple residing there.

Visitors to the club Tuesday eve¬

ning were Gordon Smith, Jr., of Kin-
ston, Mr. Peck of Nashville, Tenn.,
Edwin Rasberry, of Snow HUl, J. E.
Ditzer of Raleigh, and W. C. Harrell,
instructor and coach in the Farm-
ville high school.
A fine program, good fellowship

and near 100 per cent attendance
made the meeting most enjoyable.

SARATOGA MAN FACES
HIT-AND-RUN CHARGES

Rocky Mount, Sept 7..Bill Baa-
man, 21, of Saratoga, was arrested
Monday by State highway patrol¬
men and will be arraigned in1 the
local polide court on September IS
on a hit-and-run charge.
Beaman, police allege, ran into a

car owned by O. C. Williams here
two weeks ago and failed to stop.
His companion on the night of the
accident was Josh Barfield, 68, of
Farmville. He is being charged
with aiding, in hit-and-run driving.
Both men were released under $260
bonds.
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Eastern Carolina Hog
Prices Up 90 Cents to
$1.25 on War News -
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Raleigh, September 7. . Prices
jumped here yesterday on

such staple foodstuffs as floor, su¬

gar, fatback and other food products^
leading many residents to stock up j
several weeks' supplies of them and
causing at least one merchant to
institute a "rationing" system un¬

der which he declined to sell more

than 100 pounds of sugar to a cus¬

tomer.
Along with the rise in prices

charged consumers went higher
prices to virtually all producers but
tobaoco temsrs. Their prices con¬

tinued to be far below those of last
year and* generally, lower than those
paid last Friday, the last sales be¬
fore declaration of war in Europe.

Hog Prices Rise
Tar Heel hog producers -received

the year's best price of $8 per 100
pounds in Rocky Mount and $8.25 in
Fayetteville and Elizabeth City yes¬
terday. A. B. Harless of the State
Department of Agriculture attribut¬
ed the advance to the war.
Harless said top prices, for choice

hogs of 160 to 226 poupds, still were
ranging below the price-setting Chi¬
cago market where the maximum
was $9.40. Tar Heel markets added
90 cents to $1.25 per 100 pounds,
but the Chicago boosts ranged from
$1 to $1.50.
The market specialist said produc¬

ers were unwilling to offer bogs ex¬
cept /in a very limited way due to.
the outbreak of war in Europe." The
lack of receipts is contributing to the
sharp advance, he added.

Cotton Up
The prices of cotton in New York

were 19 to 25 points higher at clos¬
ing yesterday.

Officials of the State Division of
Purchase and Contract reported ris¬
ing prices on packing house products
.sugar, flour, wheat, soap and other
products. The State purchased two
carloads of wheat yesterday at a

price $675 higher than it would have
had to pay before the war began and
today the State will open bids on

groceries for colleges and institu¬
tions. Indications are prices wiH be
considerably higher .on those sup¬
plies than was estimated before the
war.

Prices yesterday on the New_
Bright tobacco markets ranged any¬
where from 25 cents to $2 lower per
100 pounds than were prices of last
Friday, the last day of Bales before
war. '"-v- 'f .< sf>N//
¦

¦Cotton Seed Respond
I To Treatment in Pall
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Itiona having resulted in an increasejWntim o£ cotton.
I HflTpoTfj iiflfitQ^T\4~. K^tPTi^inn I
Ipiant pathologist of State College,
many farmers have found it conven-

immediatily aftertheharvest, wither j
than in the Spring. ^
Treating cotton.seed in the fall, or
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'Durlfig tte past fmtot selling
days, through Wednesday of this
week, the Farmvflle market had sold;
8,563,712 pounds of tobacco as eom-

pared with 4,468,918 pounds sold last
'season for the same number of days.
This is a splendid increase, and it is
the hope of every tobacconist in the
town, and every invidual interested
in the market, that it will be able to
carry through this tremendous in¬
crease to the end of the season. This
will undoubtedly be accomplished if
those interested will bear in mind at

all times that the Farmvifle market
is paying higher prices, grade for
gtede, than any of the other large
markets. And there is a reason for
this: Fannville warehousemen know
tobacco, and are on the job every
minute of the time watching out
for the farmer's interest, and seeing
that he gets the highest price pos¬
sible f^r each grade of tobacco sold.
The predominating type of tobac¬

co on the floors for the past week
has been the common and medium
grades of tips, which has sold rather
cheap, and had. a tendency to make
the daily averages show up some¬
what discouraging! y. The small
amount of the better leaf grades
showing up from day to day is sell¬
ing good, and no doubt but hope that
when more of this type of tobacco
begins to come to the floors, the av¬

erages will pick up considerably and
have a strong tendency to increase
the morale and spirit of the growers,
which is at a low ebb Just now,
Farmers are being advised to

grade their tobacco elosely, and keep
it in a fine dry st^tc, then follow
this market's sales card, and bring
the tobacco to Farmville, where the;
system of selling only one day to the i
house is used in order to avoid block
sales. Fannville people believe that
farmers will get more real satisfac-
tion in selling on the Farmvillie
Market than any other.
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By HUGO S. SIMS |
(Washington Correspondent)

I FOREIGN CASH IN U. &

I FEDERAU^TATE, LOCAL

I While the average American has

¦ national income because of the belief

ISTfir^L^n mon^oTth?yew
|^e$1peSn.f)19S0reTh^TBtepart- I
ment of Gommerce estimates that it I

[running somewhat higher than .E:
jago> the gainsjliBBHj£ * offset
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Warsaw, Sept. 7..Residents re¬

training in the Polish capital after
the flight of a great part of the
population today threw up barricades
in the streets against a German
army driving upon the city from the
north.

Reinforced Polish troops dug in
along their. Bug River line of de¬
fenses only nine or 10 miles north
oif-the city for a desperate defense
of Warsaw.
A major.battle seemed to be im¬

pending but those Polos who remain¬
ed after hasty evacuation of the city
including government offices.did
toot expect to .soft the "German vis¬
itors" tonight *' ..

''
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More Air Raids
Foreigners, including Britons ami ]

Frenchmen, crowded the United
States Embassy building, which the
United States Consulate has taken
over. Since the flight of foreign
ffiplomatic representatives the U, S.
Consulate is handling British and
French interests.
In an air raic^ early today, manjr I

bombs were dropped in the vicinity
of the Warsaw airport and one, aim- J

ed at a railroad bridge, cut a large
railroad administration building
completely in half. Only the fleet
that the raid occurred at 5:80 a. m.

when the building was virtually var .

cant prevented hteavy loss of life.
Ordinarily several thousand persona
work in the building.
Warsaw's air raid alarm system, \

has become disorganized. Often it
is late in warning residents, who run
for shelter when they>htear the blasts
of anti-aircraft and machine-gun
fire.

Casualties and damage were rsK J

ported in the vicinity of the airport
Those trying to escape south and

southeast from Warsaw pleaded for
gasoline for cars, hut it .was virtu¬
ally unobtainable.
There was some hope that a train

for Brest-Litovsk to the east might
leave "in two or three hours." pi
The U. S. Consulate has: estab- ;

li'shed a refugee clearing house at
Brest-Idtovsk, to 'move foreign na¬

tionals to safety, possibly^to Riga
and Bucharest as transportation can

be arranged.
The Polish general staff insisted

i » cpmmmiqae today that. thirty
Polislt planes had carried out a war- j
Ing bombing raid on Berlin, vrithout >:

the loss of a single plane.

necessary if the maximum use of soy- [
bean -di in paint is obtoine^^^^ |

m.; ''Me explained that T^'jpaintt«re I
*jggw¦ \ *'^*'Tn aIjV tlr J

^wjr^iown as

ta^flax production in the United
States in recent years^Ijes mada-it:
necessary ti> *"P°rt Ia*ge quantities 1
of linseed oil fro^ foreign countries. ¦
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EUROPEAN

jUBeritroops * speeding thrwih Roland
ahead of schedule; 'predict Lublin^
temporary seat of Polish govern¬
ment, will be .'under artfllery «re to-?
morrow; Krakow, "heart of Poland"
fells; Germans Wfcfteat lade of
Miff resistance" in southwest; quiet
reported pn western front; Bremen
mid to jhave reached undisclosed
neutral port; Berlin air raids denied,

Paris . Frlench announce contin¬
ued advance beyond frontier into
Germany;, land, air farces coordina¬
ted against Siegfried Une in Saar
basin; suoeesefal British-French air
raids reported on industrial triangle
formed by Aaehen, Eschweiler and
Stolberg; two air raid alarms send
Parisians to shelter.
Tendon ." Britain "stflMiriH*? new

ministry of economics warfare to di¬
rect blockade against' Germany;
regular army, territorial units and
militia unified to facilitate opera¬
tions; first German air raid on Brit¬
ish coast reported repulsed; Church¬
ill says 125 Athema passengers still
unaccounted for; German' freighter
Inn reported sunk in mid-Atlantic. ;

Warsaw . Defenders of Warsaw
prepare desperate stand against (Na¬
zis; feared invaders might reach ca¬

pital in few hours; citizens called to
dig trenches around city; Germans
only 86 miles away; army says hold¬
ing back overwhelming enemy forc¬
es in southwest; air raids continue;
fleeing residents clog highways.
Washington .- Two destroyers

and two coast guard cutters patrol
north Atlantic to report on presence
of any belligerent warships; addit¬
ional 116 destroyers later to join pa¬
trol attending hast of New England
to Antilles and Panama Canal; Mur¬
phy urges citizens to report spying
activity to FBI; Union of South
Africa minister advises Hull his
country at .war with Germany.
Riga . Small -Polish garrison

still holding out in Westerplatte,
Polish munitions depot in Danzig
harbor; <Se*mr.n naval and air bom¬
bardment continues.
Rome . Private Italian sources

say Mussolini about to renew propo¬
sal for conference of European paw-.,
era with suggestion for armistice
until parley eould take place.
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Prizes Boasted9 . .WWW W . . w

Premiiwis Total $17,000,
Increase of 15 Per Cent

¦sOVer^LastYear
Raleigh, Sept. 2..A 15 per cent

increase In premiums for; the Stale
Fair to be held in Raleigh* .October
10-14, was announced yesterday by

¦frota^premii^i^1 ''^aggregate
HT,000 with ^roltwil^prize mon¬

ey being limited .to North Carolin- I

press and are available for dietrM
butkm^withnwre Ham 7,500 copta*]!
having been-mailed to farmers in all j
lections of North Carqina," the Fair
manager said. "Interest and ilHiuir-
ias already intents' a in-il
crease in^lhe number of eThflriiom"!]St*fe:«alrAolds^-»=j|(n;(|
Important pace in the life o*th*peo-J¦pldi^«*m.fits(te,w:Oo(rton aahfc;, "InM
the exhibit halls and on.^^ounds
the .«*&;#*?».'? ef,.;|arms,fl
schools, factories^and all oth»bran-»fI
ches of emfeavor will >e shown. The:
^town,^

I^TWl "wfaItfijteri*
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toPrSrtor^elH»^'A^Et
$omltt*diiiff ASflhine .Fwji-
tier; French and British
Warpianes Bomb Industrial
Centers in Saar Area

Paris, Sept. 7. .- British troops
have landed in France to aid the
French army which 1# now in Ger¬
many fighting to crack drifter the
German Siegfried line.

Basel, Switieriand, (Near French
and Swiss Frontier), Sept. 7..tt*et
line pill boxes of Germany's Sieg¬
fried line were seised tonight by vet¬
eran troops from the French Hagi-
not line.
One of the first' German advance

posts which fell, it was reported in
Basel, was a lode fort opposite Sear
guemines, a French town opposite
the Saar. It was said the fort was
taken after very little figfttfag when
French. troops -occupied the wooded
hills on both rides- of the frontier
read.
The Germans were said to have

retired with little resistance from
advance poets to the mam Siegfried
forts, five and ten kilometers- behind
the border. (A kilometer is about
6-8,of a mile.)

Utile Air Fighting
Although planes of hoik rides

made frequent flights, there wa« lit¬
tle fighting ha the- air. v

Reports reaching Basel conearaing
the entire Ftensh maneuver indent¬
ed that their deepest adnaoi .was
limited to a few kilometers along the
eastern .part of the Saar barin where
the main forts! of the Siegfriedsline
elbow hack along the old Saar fmn- -

tiers... . , »

Foreign military attacbes.waich-
ing the .action from OwUeOiileerf,
viewed the action, as a .mere con¬

struction of the wide no-man's M
left between the Maginot and Sieg¬
fried lines during -peacetime.

It was noted that the only Jfcench -
,

troops employed were the veterans
khaki-clad fortress troops and a few
conscripts and mobilized mute, r-

The observers believed it raM be
'

a week at l*aet before the French
would complete their first careful
advance through the pillbox out¬
posts and launch a drive against the
.Siegfried line's main forts.

Defensive Tactics
German dispatches indicated that

the Nasi 'land forces have been in¬
structed to fight a-pnijsly defensive
war for the p;*tent .keeping off
Jttencn territory 19

':^nmilh would-be regent
against tharSegfried rrjtfne- wiifie the
German drive against Warsaw
spdeds on. ; .

German aviators along the west- ,

em fcont were reported:* kg*#***- .£»
catoftt-j^ayderaa^ ceneenteate en -r:.;:
blocking British planes distributing .

nnonaranda unmnhlntar
' '"""

French plaxrie kept rioar pf Ger¬
man territory today save when ac-

Koim Goeriwr.. commander-in-chief
Iff " \ ^r*i*.»1 h1*¦'¦' "vsTr*. «| L-.1 "ujv.'i

Of the *A
ing his strength
concentration centers and communi¬
cation) lines when France launches riv!";
drivf'.' agaipat the Siegfried main : J-S
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